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On our opponents today coming all the way from Gisborne, welcome to our club and our city. It has been a
few years since you were last here where I recall a Rangers victory in a high scoring match. Lets hope for an
open exciting game again and safe travels home again.

What a weekend we just had with 5 wins and 2 draws to start the local leagues.  You never quite know where
you stand, and how well you have prepared until you get the season underway and our teams all started in
style.  Big wins from the men's and women's prems will be a confidence booster for all the players involved.  
Our champs didnt get the win they wanted when they went down to Hawera to play a very strong team at
Turuturu Park which is always a tough place to play.  Getting a 2-2 draw is a great start considering the team
was missing a few regulars that will hopefully be back today against another rival for the league, Moturoa.

You might have seen that we accepted the resignation of the men's Federation League team head coach
Matt Hastings earlier this week due to work commitments.  Matt had been in the role for two months and
had set a great platform for the season with a very young team. We thank Matt for his influence in that short
time, particularly with the new players to the club who have blossomed in such a short space of time. Whilst
this is a big loss for the club, we have personnel that are capable to fill the void whilst
 we look for extra support for the squad.  Andy Hamilton has stepped into the head 
coach role in the interim until we can put a structure in place for the remainder of this 
season and he is doing a great job too.

This week we invite you to stick around after the main game and enjoy the 
atmosphere in the clubrooms.  We are introducing a club draw every week 
to win bar tabs but the catch is you have to be here.  This will be drawn at 6pm 
and then you will be free to head home, or stay and spend your winnings or kick 
on if you wish.  

All the best to all our club teams this weekend, represent us well and wear the 
blue and black with pride.

John Sigurdsson

Club Captain

Hire Smart is a local company with international

connections and experience.

Hire Smart specialises in industrial hire, providing for

businesses and individuals alike and has a wide range

of quality machinery to suit your needs.

We endeavour to supply, source, and deliver pretty

much anything from either our yard in Hawera or links

throughout Taranaki.
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SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS

Mens Central Federation League

Peggy Gordon’s New Plymouth Rangers got their Central Federation League season back on track with a 3-2
away victory against Levin.  NP Rangers got off to the best start with Niall Leggett scoring from the penalty
spot on 27 minutes after a handball.  On 34 minutes, Leggett was on hand with a 20 yard strike that left the
keeper stranded and gave Rangers a 2-0 lead.

Levin fought back early in the second half to score through a Tahana Perigo penalty (51 minutes) before Tre
De John restored the two-goal lead ten minutes later beating the keeper one on one.
he referee awarded the third penalty of the match to Levin for an innocuous handball by William van Kerssen
which was duly dispatched by Josh Vine for a consolation goal right on full time.
Coach Andy Hamilton was pleased with the performance and said the two penalties scored flattered Levin.
NP Rangers should have scored at least three more goals, which gives him something to work on in this
week’s training.
Next Saturday, NP Rangers host Gisborne United at Merrilands Domain in the first ever meeting between the
clubs.

Taranaki Premier League

Peringa United got off to the perfect start in the first weekend of the local competitions by beating Inglewood
8-1. Goals from Jacob Apeldoorn, Ross Malcolm, Adam Lawrence (2), Matt Sanger (2), Pacey Healy and Jayden
Gally sealed the victory. Ben Senior netted a consolation goal for Inglewood.
Waitara’s stay of execution suffered a setback losing 6-2 to New Plymouth Rangers. Two late Waitara goals
including a spectacular free kick from Jonny Kennedy and a Caleb Murray effort stemmed the endless attacks
from the visitors with the experienced duo Luke Snellgrove and Sam Jiggins each 
scoring twice with further goals from Lucasz Zielinski and Michael Lahood on an 
impressive debut. Reigning champions NPBHS won comfortably at Eltham 4-1.
 Goals from Finn McAuley, Leo Elder, Zack Young and Jack Flood led the way 
for the New Plymouth School. Jordan Buchanan scored for Eltham.
Despite conceding an early goal Moturoa blitzed the newly promoted Kaitake
5-2. Incredibly all the goals were scored in the first half with Oliver Hill scoring
a hat-trick inside the first 33 minutes, team mates Connor Hay and Nick 
Parthermore also netted. Paul Cunningham and Adrian Wright scored for 
the visitors.
FC Western knocked 12 goals passed Woodleigh with 4 goals to Simon Gibson

Graeme Coopers Roundup

Graeme Cooper

Club Treasurer

 

Jeff Yates has been a long time volunteer and
player at Rangers and this year has also come on
as a sponsor of the club along with his partner in

construction Scotty Pringle.  Your support and
ongoing commitment is very much appreciated

around the club.  Support them if you can.
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SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS

Holly Kleinsmann (Women Fed) 3

Niall Leggett (Men Fed) 2

Luke Snellgove (Prem) 2

Sam Jiggins (Prem) 2

Darcy Holden (W. Prems) 2

Smiths sports shoes Club golden boot

GOOD luck to our womens fed v Whanganui

NAMING SPONSOR WANTED





A massive thank you to all of our sponsors



2021 New Plymouth Rangers

riley peters

Goalkeeper

ryan bain

Goalkeeper

toby Stratton

Defender

devan Leggett

Defender

oisin ammundsen

defender

david garner

Midfielder

jack thomas

Midfielder

Niall Leggett

Defender

gregor forrest

Defender

reuben warburton

Defender

isaac burroughs

Defender

Jaidyn Jurd

Goalkeeper

PRIVATE
SPONSOR



Federation League Squad MEN

Jesse brooks

midfielder

hamish pittams

midfielder

william van kerssen

Midfielder

richard sumpter

gk coach

Andy Hamilton

Coach

stephen lett

physio

taku warren

striker

tyler snow

striker

tre dejohn

striker

oskar wano

striker

nathan morath

Midfielder



NP RANGERS
Riley Peters
Ryan Bain
Jaidyn Jurd
Niall Leggett
Devan Leggett
Toby Stratton
Reuben Warburton
Oisin Ammundsen
Isaac Burroughs
Gregor Forrest
Jack Thomas
David Garner
Nathan Morath
William Van Kerssen
Jesse Brooks
Tre DeJohn
Tyler Snow
Taku Warren
Oskar Wano
Hamish Pittams

Mitchell Stewart-Hill
Brandon Josling
Ryan Anderson
Ander Batarrita
Jarom Brouwer

Nick Land
Tomek Frooms

Oliver Davies
Jimmy Somerton

Jakub Jerabek
Cullen Spawforth
Samuel Patterson

Agustin Ventre
Emanuel Martos

Paul Goodlett
Tom Talbot

 - 

CENTRAL Federation League round 3

Gisborne Thistle
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